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Mr Joseph Adam Bevan, Tel: 07969 311 003 & 0121 477 
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Welcome to the first 2011 edition of First Day 
Coverage. We start a new year with new 
hopes and dreams and we swear we will do 
better than we did in the old year. Resolutions 
seldom last but we really hope Royal Mail will 
stick to the stamp programme that has been 
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announced. Compared to 2010, there are not as many issues and, 
during the first half of the year, not as many PSBs are being 
issued. To date there is only the WWF issue containing a PSB that 
I know about. This is very welcome news and we hope RM don’t 
flood the collector with five PSB issues in the last half of 2011. 
 

How are you reacting to the plethora of British Birds on the Post & 
Go stamps? There are going to be more than two lots of these 
stamps during the year. Write in and let us know what your 
feelings are about them. Do you love them or hate them? Or just 
see them as RM squeezing the collector until the pips squeak! 
 
 
. 
 

Royal Mail has contacted all Key Account holders to stress that 
embargo dates for forthcoming stamp issues must be adhered to. 
Apparently, Stamp Magazine published all the stamp issues for 
2011, even though they are well aware of the embargo dates. 
Royal Mail insists the information to Stamp Magazine could only 
have been supplied by ‘someone in the know’, thus putting all Key 
Account holders under suspicion. Obviously this isn’t good and I 
am personally disappointed in Stamp Magazine.  Embargo dates  
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Editing. 
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Assistant Editor to 

Phil Sheridan 
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Hon. Association 
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Alan Knight 
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Woodbury 

Bessels Lea Road 

Blewbury 

Didcot 

Oxon  OX11 9NW 

 
Email: Alanknight@uku.co.uk 

PLEASE CONTACT THE RIGHT PERSON 

Email: rjpark@btinternet.com 

story or is it the fact that stamp 
collecting is not in fashion and only 
older people are interested in the 
hobby thus as collectors pass 
away there is no-one coming after 
to take their place. No young blood 
in other words. Will stamp and 
cover collecting be a dead hobby 
in 50 years time? Write in with your 
views and we will publish your 
letter. You might just win £20 to 
purchase that cover you have your 

eye on. 
 

Royal Mail issued their first 
lenticular miniature ‘sheet’ on 11 
January 2011 for the Genius of 
Gerry Anderson. I am impressed 
with it. Congratulations to the 
designers and to Royal Mail. 
Although when I first had one in my 
hands I could foresee so many 
practical difficulties with them. How 
would the handstamp be applied?  
(As it turned out the SHCs did a 
great job and H/S were applied 
perfectly).  Would it be possible to 
have CDS postmarks applied – 
certainly it would be a challenge to 
apply a strike part on the ‘sheet’ 
and on the cover in order to tie the 
‘sheet’ to the cover?  
 

The ‘sheet’ is near on 1 mm thick 
and I cannot see how modern 
technology (machines) in sorting 
offices will cope with them. If one 
does manage to separate one of 
the stamps from the ‘sheet’ will it a) 
stay on the envelope throughout 
the rigors of the postal system and, 
b) gum up the works of the sorting 
machines? If a paper clip holding 
pages together inside a letter 
causes untold problems with the 
machines then what mayhem will 
these stamps cause? Will sorting 
office staff have the time to filter 
out envelopes bearing lenticular 
stamps? Who knows!  If anyone 
can answer any of these questions 
then please write in and let us 
know. Maybe some one can carry 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

out an experiment and write in 
with the results – so over to you  
 

As you will have noticed, this 
edition of ‘Coverage’ is only 20 
pages instead of 24. This is 
because we did not have enough 
material to fill the remaining four 
pages, even with the MCS taking 
up over four pages.  
 

So we are pleading for material for 
forthcoming newsletters. For ideas 
please see page 8 and if you can 
help then we will be very grateful. 
The first edition after Christmas 
and New Year is always a bit thin 
on material. Members forget about 
us during festivities and afterwards 
it is back to work and the 7th 
January (Newsletter material 
deadline) is upon us before we 
know it. Now everything is getting 
back to normal, please look 
through your collections and see if 
you can put something together 
for us to include in forthcoming 

editions. 
 

Our Hon. President, Derek 
Williams, has moved house and 
his new address is at the top of 
the Officers column on the left 
hand side of this page. We wish 
Derek all the very best in his new 
home. 
 

We have heard that stamp rates 
are to rise significantly in April this 
year.  First Class stamp will rise to 
46p and 2nd Class to 36p. L1st 
Class with go up to 75p and L2nd 
Class to 58p. Higher values will 
also rise pro rata. Let us know 
what you think of these price hikes 
and the current talk about RM 

privatisation. Perhaps one of our 
more knowledgeable members 
can write a piece about what it 
all means for the collector. 
 

So, until next time - Happy 

collecting. 
 

Phil Sheridan, Hon. Editor. 
 

A Royal Mail spokes person states 
more stamp issues need to be 
produced in order to maintain financial 
targets. Do you think this is a sound 
argument or not? Let us know. One 
could argue if RM reduced stamp 
issues then collectors wouldn’t give up 
buying their products. Is this the whole  

DEADLINE FOR THE APRIL 2011 EDITION 

Items for publication MUST be with the editor by 

7th March 2011 

Thank you to everyone who has sent in material for publication.  If you 

haven’t seen your article in this newsletter, please be assured that we will 

use it in a future edition.  We require more articles and features so that we 

have them in have for forthcoming newsletters 

Important Notice 

From the Editor’s 

Desk continued…… 

mailto:rjpark@btinternet.com
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The Association of Great Britain First Day Cover Collectors 
Official Covers 2011 

 

 
FIRST GBFDC OFFICIAL COVER FOR 2011 
 

WWF – 22 March 2011 
 

 

 
 

Special Notice regarding Post & Go Labels 
  

Regarding the cover pictured at the foot of page 18 in the December 2010 
Coverage, the Post and Go Labels were cancelled in error by the London 
Special Handstamp Centre.  Whilst any handstamp can be applied to Machin 
head or other pictorial Post and Go Stamps (also known as Faststamps), Post 
and Go Labels may not be cancelled with any special handstamps.  A few were 
done in May on covers posted in the special boxes at the London Festival of 
Stamps Exhibition at the Business Design Centre, being overlooked by the 
SHC in the huge volume of covers received there at that time.   
 
My apologies to other collectors who thought that they could belatedly get P&G 
Labels on covers, and my apologies also to Mr Mann and the team at London 
SHC (whom I had the pleasure of meeting during the Festival) for the 
inconvenience caused by these collectors' requests. 
 
Ian Billings 
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Signed First Day Covers by J Price 
 

Below are copies of two of my signed covers, which I collect along with regular FDC’s.  I have read 
about people sending their FDC’s to celebrities with requests for signatures.  This is something I have 

not done, purchasing mine from various dealers. However these two FDC’s are exceptions. 
 

Until a couple of years ago I was working at the Houses of Parliament. One day I was with a 
colleague in the Central Lobby and we were discussing stamps and first day covers, as he was also a 
collector. He said he had a London 2012 Host City mini sheet FDC that he wanted to get signed by 
Tessa Jowell MP, who at the time was the minister in charge of the Olympics.  A short while later she 
walked past us and he asked her if she would oblige, she said she would be happy to and would 
forward it to Lord Sebastian Coe for him to sign also.  My colleague and I left our covers for Tessa 
Jowell and after a bit of delay we both received our covers back duly signed by them both (fig.1). 

 

             
 

The Carry On & Hammer Films FDC signed by Amanda Barrie (fig.2) was obtained by pure chance. 
She of course played Cleo in Carry On Cleo which features on the 50p stamp. 
I went into Trafalgar Square Post Office on the day of issue. As I joined the queue at the philatelic 
counter I notices Amanda Barrie at the counter signing a large pile of covers for someone, 
presumably by prior arrangement.  I saw a couple of the people in the queue in front of me ask her for 
a signature and she obliged, so when I was served I purchased an extra envelope and a set of 
stamps and asked her to sign my FDC, which she happily did. 
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Classic Locomotives of England Official FDC 1st February 2011 
 

The Philatelic Traders Society are producing an official first day cover for the Classic Locomotives of 

England miniature sheet. 
 

The covers will be numbered for an issue of 100 only and available at £14.95 each. 
 

If you would like one of these covers (or more) please send your cheque payable to Terry Barnett, to 7 

Mackets Lane, Hunts Cross, Liverpool, L25 0QA.   Postage and packing is included. 
 

                 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

World Wildlife Fund official FDC 22 March 2011 
 

The Manchester and District Philatelic Traders Association are producing an official first day cover 

for the World Wildlife Fund set. 
 

The covers will be numbered for an issue of 100 only and available at £11 each. A percentage of the 

profit will be donated to a local charity. 

If you would like one of these covers (or more) please send your cheque payable to Terry Barnett, to 7 

Mackets Lane, Hunts Cross, Liverpool, L25 0QA. Postage and packing is included. 
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to the Editor P.O. Box 99, Widnes,  
Cheshire WA8 0NN 
 
 

Dear Editor…… 
 

I was interested to read Richard Bennett’s article 

regarding gutter pairs on first day covers. 

As I recall gutter pairs and traffic light gutter pairs 

were hyped up by a company as the best thing 

since sliced bread.   
 

They strongly advertised to buy them in and 

pushed the price up until of course there was a 

great interest from the collector. At this point of 

course they started to sell them at inflated prices. 

The first day cover market followed the stamp 

market and listed items at falsely inflated prices.  

As with all of these things the bubble burst and the 

interest waned. 
 

At this point the stamp price collapsed as did the 

cover price. Eventually the listings for T/L G/P’s 

on cover was removed from the catalogues and the 

market was then flooded with collectors trying to 

sell their stamps. The result was that the majority 

of these T/L  G/P’s are now being bought in as 

postage. 

Ah well on to the next ‘investment’ item… 

Terry Barnett 
 

Dear Editor…… 
 

In reply to the cover, which appeared on page 
8 of First Day Coverage No.99, December 
2010, and the question asked by Geoff Childs. 
The stamp on the right hand side of the cover 
is the 18p value of the 1987 Christmas issue, 
‘Waiting for Father Christmas’, issued 17 
November 1987. The postmark on it is a 
Forgery. 
 

 
 
£20 Star Letter 

 

 

  
 

The stamp on the left hand side of the cover is 
the 20p value of the Keighley & Worth Valley 
Railway issue, Barton Wright Locomotive 
Centenary issued 31.12.87.  The postmark is 
one the railway correctly used on FDI.  The 
Royal Mail does not postmark Railway 
Stamps. 
 

I hope this helps with the query posed by 
Geoff. Details of Railway Stamps are 
published in Great Britain & Ireland 
Railway Letter Stamps 1957-2007 
Handbook & Catalogue, published by 
Railway Philatelic Group.  The British 
Postmark Bulletin provides details of the 

Railway Philatelic Group. 
 

Frank Aldridge 
……………………………………………… 
 

  We apologise to readers of the PDF e-

version of the newsletter for the incomplete 
“Letter to the Editor” which appeared on page 
7 to 8 of the December edition of First Day 
Coverage. We re-publish it below for those 
members who asked for it.  
 

Dear Editor…… 
 

Reference Bob Stevens query (First Day 
Coverage 98, October 2010, page 6) the 
letters and numbers refer to the radio call 
sign on the radio transmission network. GB 
means "Great Britain”, the "3" is the strength 
of signal receipt, and last 3 letters are the call 
sign I.D.. Each radio operator is issued a 
‘card’, and these are often collected (much 
like fdc's), and obviously the more obscure 
the card the more value it has,  
 

Nick Larner 
 

Dear Editor…… 
 

Ref: Star Letter P7 First Day Coverage 
August 2010 – further to Smilers Sheet 
albums. I use WH Smith A3 block files and 
transparent Bantex pockets size A3 (approx’ 
12¼” x 18¾”). The page uses an A3 sheet 
but, as an economy, I sometimes use a roll of 
odd wallpaper cut up. Slits hold the sheets 
and FDC’s in place. 
Also Adrian Bradbury now supplies albums 
for Smilers Sheets. 
 

Gordon  R.P. Savage MCIOB, MCIM, CDip AF 
 

  

 
£20 Star Letter 

 
If we give your letter the STAR treatment then 

you could win £20, so there is a great reason to 

write in with your news and views. If you would 

like your Committee to know anything then please 

write in to the letters page - it is only by receiving 

your letters that we know what you want from 

your Association.  
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Dear Editor…… 

The comment in Dot's letter (December Coverage')........."The CDS was faint in some areas and to 
make it readable the postmistress at the time biroed in some of the letters! She obviously didn’t 
understand First Day Cover collecting and she must have thought she was doing a good thing. It 
does go to show that, no matter how well we might explain what we want to someone who is not a 
collector, it doesn’t follow that they understand us." ......reminded me of an incident that perfectly 
illustrates it. 
 

It was July 1994, shortly after I had decided it would be a good idea to start an FDC collectors club. I 
had only got as far as collecting names, the first issue of Coverage wasn't until that October, and it 
hadn't crosssed my mind yet to do anything as ambitious as producing an Official FDC so I had plenty 
of time on my hands. 
                                                                                                                                  

 
 

  
 

Derek  Williams 

I decided to make fifty FDCs with related 
CDS postmarkss for the 'SUMMERTIME' 
issue of 2nd August 1994. After much 
searching for suitable post offices throughout 
the UK, and much letter writing explaining 
exactly what I wanted and why (or so I 
thought), I sent off about fifteen packets. 
Each contained my carefully written letter of 
explanation, three or four covers with a full 
set of stamps on them, and a stamped, 
addressed envelope for their return.  
 
Most of them were decently serviced and 
returned, but one was................well, look at 
the illustration!  Obviously, all three girls who 
signed the accompanying note, Ann, Cheryl 
and Fiona had tried their very hardest to 
please me. They had clearly put some 
thought into it and made sure that each 
stamp was thoroughly cancelled. Very 
thoroughly! They even applied a postmark to 
the back of the envelope.  
 

I expect they thought I was very uncivil not 
writing to thank them.  
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GBFDC Association Treasurer Required 
 

Dear Members, 
  

We are looking for a volunteer to take over from Alan Knight as Association Treasurer when he 
comes to the end of his tenure in October 2011 or earlier if possible. 
  

Alan has been Treasurer for a number years and will be retiring from the position in October 2011. 
  

The post of treasurer is a voluntary position like all posts on the committee and is unpaid. 
  

The duties are as follows:- 
  

1./ To administer & keep records of the membership accounts & produce an annual  statement for the 
AGM (current records are kept in Excel  
  

2./ To be a signatory on the membership account. 
  

3./ To have access to email and telephone to enable communication with the other Committee 
members. 
  

4./ To be available to attend the AGM in October and possibly one Committee meeting during the 
year. Out of pocket expenses will be paid. 
  

5./ To present the Treasurers Report at the AGM to the membership and answer any questions 
relating to it. 
  

The post of Treasurer is for 2 years running from October 2011 to October 2013. 
  

Any member interested in the position of Treasurer please contact Richard Park, either by email 
rjpark@btinternet.com or by phone 01403 241825. 
  

Richard Park GBFDC Chairman  
 
 
 

Articles & Features Urgently Required for your Newsletter. 
 

We know many of our members have vast First Day Cover collections and many will have 
extensive thematic collections as well. We are looking for good articles about pre-1970 covers 
going back as early as possible. We would also like articles on new discoveries; producing your 
own covers; various thematic articles. We know many collectors keep their covers in albums with 
a write-up about each one and a lot of collectors like themes that are personal to them. It would 
help us a lot if you could put together an article (or series of articles that we could run over 
several newsletters) about your personal cover collection. For example: collections of covers 
pertaining to the year someone was born; married; or something special happened.  I have a 
personal collection of covers signed by Jill Dando, which I like to add to as I go along. In the April 
edition I will commence an article showing these covers (or the ones I have managed to obtain to 
date anyway). I have a few covers where there are only two that were ever signed by the much 
missed TV presenter. She didn’t just sign GB covers either. I will show two lovely Commonwealth 
country covers that she signed that I am particularly fond of, as well as GB covers she signed. 
 

If you collect covers with one particular persons signature on them then send them in with a little 
bit about them. I know of one collector who likes all Nigel Mansell signed covers. Another likes all 
Margaret Thatcher signed covers and so on. Has anyone managed to obtain a worthwhile 
collection of difficult to obtain signatures like David Beckham or other elusive signatures? If so 
then we would like to feature them in the newsletter. Send in to the usual address on the front of 
the newsletter. 

Thank you. 
 

Dot R. 

 

mailto:rjpark@btinternet.com
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Members Cover Sale 
 

The Members Cover Sale continues to be successful and we continue it in this edition.  All the covers 
listed are being sold by the member whose contact details appear at the beginning of their listing. We 
have laid out each set of listings as requested by the vendor so layouts will probably differ from 
person to person. If left to the editor to arrange then the listings will take on a more uniform 
appearance.  Prices given are the cost of each cover and buyers must contact the seller direct to 
negotiate the sale. The seller may or may not add postage costs so it is up to the seller and buyer to 
come to their own arrangement. All that remains is to wish you good luck. 
 

Seller details:  
Contact details:  Miles Hobson.  Tel:  01403 251282.   Email:  miles.hobson@tiscali.co.uk  
 

1969  Christmas Abbey with Bethlehem FDI PA      £2 

1975  Sailing  Philart cover with House of Commons CDS UA                               £7 

1983  Christmas Benham  BLS7 official with Peacehaven SHS    £2 

1989  Food & Farm’ Benham G500 40 (245 of 500) official with Isle of Grain SHS  £6 

1989  Microscopes Benham BLCS 45b with Vlissingham Paquebot    £10 

1992  Gilbert & Sull. RM cover with Lambeth Walk CDS reg SLA    £5 

1994  Postcards Benham G500 93 (268 of 500) official with Brighton SHS   £5 

1996  Olympic            4d Post cover with Jump CDS SLA       £5 

1996  Women  Bradbury LFDC 143 with Reigate CDS     £6 

2003  Birds of Prey VCC (44 of 125) off with Mlanje SHS (picture of meddle,  

Kestrel stamps) £5 

2003  Rugby World Champs Benham BLCS 270b official with Rugby SHS   £4 

2004  Northern Ireland Bklt Benham G500 274 (302 of 500) official with Ballymena SHS £7 

2004  Rule Britannia Generic Benham G500 287 (301 of 500) official with London SW1 SHS £7 

2005  South West Eng Benham G500 294 (302 of 500) official with Hallsands SHS £7 

2005  Jane Eyre  Benham G500 295 (301 of 500) official with Wycoller SHS £7 

2005  Jane Eyre M/S  Benham G500 296 (302 of 500) official with Tunstall SHS  £7 

2005  Royal Wedding  Benham G500 301 (301 of 500) official with Windsor SHS  £7 

2005  Trooping the Colour Benham G500 304 (301 of 500) official with Tower Hill SHS £7 

2005  White Ensign Generic Benham G500 307 (302 of 500) official with Burnham  

Thorpe SHS £7 

2005  London 2012  Benham G500 310 (301 of 500) official with London SHS  £7 

2005  ITV   Benham G500 311 (302 of 500) official with Elstree SHS  £7 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
  

Covers for Sale – Contact details : Terry Barnett 0151 486 2610  email:  

 terryhuntsc@tiscali.co.uk  If you would like a scan of any of the covers please contact me.   
 

1976 Caxton on the BPIF off. Cat £25      £3 

1994 C Tunnel on the Benham off       £2 

1994 Summertime on a RM cover with a Saltaire cds    £1.50 

1996 Childrens TV on the Benham BLCS120 off. Cat £15    £2.50 

1996 Wildfowl on the Benham (D Mail) off. Cat £15    £2.50 

1996 Christmas on the Benham BLCS122 off. Cat £15 (Norwich cancel)  £2.50 

1996 Women on a RM cover with a Ladywell cds Cat £8    £1.50 

1997 Aircraft on the Benham (D Mail) off. Cat £15     £2.50 

1997 G. Wedding on the Benham (D.Mail) off. Cat £15    £2.50 

1997 G.Wedding on the BLCS134 off.Cat £15     £2.50 

1997 Q.Horses on the Benham SPG35 off.Cat £15     £2.50  

1998 P. Diana on the Benham (D.Mail) off. Cat £15     £2.50 

1998 Speed on the Benham BLCS146 off. Cat £15     £2.50 
Continued………. 

 

mailto:sucakeli788@btinternet.com
mailto:terryhuntsc@tiscali.co.uk
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1998 Magical World on the Benham BLCS144 off. Cat £15    £2.50 

1998 Lighthouses on the Benham BLCS141 off. Cat £15    £2.50 

1998 Q Beasts on the Benham BLCS139 off. Cat £15    £2.50 

1999 Workers on the Banham BLCS155 off. Cat £15    £2.50 

1999 R Wedding on the Benham BLCS161 off. Cat £15    £2.50 

1999 R Wedding on the Benham (D Mail) off. Cat £15    £2.50 

1999 Settlers on the Benham (D Mail) off. Cat £20     £3 

1999 Patients on the Benham BLCS153 off. Cat £14    £2.50 

1999 Settlers on the Benham BLCS154 off. Cat £15     £2.50 

1999 Scientists on the Benham Millen. Series off. Cat £20    £3 

1999 Farmers on the Benham Millen. Series off. Cat £20    £3 

2000 Postman Pat sheetlet on the Benham BLCS177 off. Cat £10   £1.50 

2000 Q Mother m/s on the Benham (D Mail) off. Cat £20    £3 

2000 Life/Earth on the S Scott off. Cat £20      £3 

2000 Q Mother stamps on a Buckingham Palace cover    £2 

2001 Buses m/s on the Benham BLCS208 off. Cat £15    £2.50 

2001 Buses set on the Benham BLCS207b off. Cat £15    £2.50 

2001 Pondlife on the Benham Gold 210 off. Cat £20    £3 

2001 Christmas on the Benham BLCS217b off. Cat £15    £2.50 

2002 G Jubilee on the Benham off.BLCS219 off. Cat £15    £2.50 

2002 Q Mother on the Benham off. Cat £15      £2.50 

2003 Coronation on the Benham BLCS253 off. Cat £15    £2.50 

2005 Castles m/s on a 4d Post with an Edinburgh cancel    £2.50 

2005 Castles m/s on a 4d Post with a Windsor cancel    £2.50 

2005 Castles m/s on a 4d Post with a Carrickfergus cancel    £2.50 

2005 Castles m/s on a 4d Post with a Caernarfon cancel    £2.50 

2006 Pricing in Prop. on a Westminster cover     £2 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
 

Contact details:  johnphillips@dsl.pipex.com  Tel: 01737 362189  
 

1981 National Trusts Haslemere CDS on Cotswold cover   11.00 
1981 National Trusts Lower Shiplake CDS on Cotswold cover   11.00 
1982 British Theatre Arts Theatre, Cambridge on Official cover   17.00 
1983 British Army BF 0350 PS H/S on Royal Scots cover   13.00 
1983 British Gardens Fenstanton CDS on Fenstanton Church cover   7.00 
1984 Heraldry Stock Exchange CDS on G & P Stock Exchange cover 5.00 
1984 British Cattle Chillingham CDS on Rare Breeds (LFDC) cover  7.00 
1984 British Cattle Hereford CDS on Hereford Herd Book Society cover  7.00 
1984 Urban Renewal Cockburn Street, Liverpool CDS on Abbey National cover 4.00 
1984 Urban Renewal Prince Street, Bristol CDS on Arnolfini cover   4.00 
1984 Urban Renewal Welwyn Garden City CDS on LFDC 32   4.00 
1984 Europa Northern Parliament CDS on RM cover plus  
   Belgian stamp and Brussels cancel   5.00 
1984 Urban Renewal Aigburth, Liverpool CDS on Inter’l Garden Festival cover 4.00 
1988 The Linnean Society Hanley Swan CDS on Royal Mail cover  4.00 
1988 The Linnean Society Fleur-de-lis CDS on PPS cover    6.00 
1988 The Linnean Society Swanpool CDS on Stan Muscroft cover    4.00 
1988 The Linnean Society Slimbridge CDS on Stan Muscroft cover   14.00 
1988 The Linnean Society Kew Gardens CDS on PPS cover   14.00 
1988 The Linnean Society Polperro CDS on Royal Mail cover    8.00 
1988 The Welsh Bible Cwm CDS on Royal Mail cover    5.00 
1988 The Welsh Bible Llandaff CDS on Royal Mail cover    5.00 

Continued………… 

mailto:johnphillips@dsl.pipex.com
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1988 The Welsh Bible House of Lords CDS on Royal Mail cover   8.00 
1988 The Welsh Bible St. David’s CDS on Royal Mail cover   10.00 
1988 The Welsh Bible Bethlehem CDS on Royal Mail cover   10.00 
1988 The Welsh Bible Swansea CDS and ‘Jesus is Alive’ slogan, RM cover  30.00 
1988 Sport Liverpool CDS on Royal Mail cover    4.00 
1988 Sport Leamington CDS on PPS cover    5.50 
1988 Sport Derby CDS on Royal Mail cover    5.00 
1988 Sport Deepdale Rd, Preston CDS on Royal Mail cover  5.00 
1988 Sport Wimbledon Park CDS on Royal Mail cover   8.00 
1988 Transport York BO CDS on Royal Mail cover    5.00 
1988 Transport Clydebank CDS on PPS cover    5.00 
1988 Transport Croydon CDS on RM cover, very slight crease mark  7.00 
1988 Transport York MLO CDS with ‘Only Fools Play on Railway Lines’ 
  slogan on Stan Muscroft cover   9.00 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Contact details: Phil Sheridan. E-mail: sheridanfdcs@aol.com Tel: 0151 257 8874 
 
 

All CDS perfect strikes unless otherwise stated – Postage at cost.  
 

23/04/98 Comedians 4d Post fdc The Stage M/M & Torquay CDS    £10.00 
12/01/99 Inventors 4d Post fdc British Horological Institute M/M & Greenwich CDS £10.00 
01/02/00 Fire & Light RM fdc Ffestiniog Railway M/M & Portmadog CDS   £9.00 
01/08/00 Tree & Leaf 4d Post fdc Millennium Forest for Scotland, Glasgow M/M &  
Millennium Forest for Scotland, Glasgow SHS      £9.00 
01/02/00 Fire & Light RM fdc Meteorological Office M/M & The Met Office, Bracknell H/S £8.00 
13/03/01 Weather set RM fdc Weatherby M/M & Fog Lane CDS. Full M/S on back also 
cancelled with Fog Lane CDS        £12.00 
13/03/01 Weather set RM fdc Thunderbolts M/M & Thunder Lane CDS.   £10.00 
15/05/02 Buses RM fdc The Action Stop, Matlock (Tram Museum) M/M & Crich,  
Matlock CDS. Full Buses M/S on back also cancelled with same CDS   £12.00 
10/04/01 Submarines Seven Seas M/M & Holland On Sea CDS    £8.00 
22/10/01 Flags & Ensigns full booklet pane (with surround) Union Jack Club M/M 
& North Rosyth CDS          £10.00 
04/09/01 Punch & Judy RM fdc Puppet Centre M/M & Blackpool CDS   £9.00 
06/11/01 Xmas Robins RM fdc RSPB M/M & Robins Lane CDS    £15.00 
19/03/02 Coastlines RM fdc Map Marketing M/M & Broadstairs CDS   £8.50 
19/03/02 Coastlines RM fdc Rocktop M/M & The Rock CDS    £8.50 
27/03/03 Airmail Definitives. 4d fdc Part booklet of 4 x Europe Airmail stamps with  
backing card and 1 x Europe & 1 x Worldwide Airmail stamps on cover with Neopost  
(Letter logo) M/M & Send CDS (Very rare)       £18.00 
29/04/03 E. Endeavours RM fdc Brit. Antarctic Survey M/M & The Camp CDS  £7.50 
29/04/03 E. Endeavours RM fdc Scott Polar Research Instit. M/M & The Camp CDS £7.50 
29/04/03 E. Endeavours RM fdc Rocktop. M/M & Summit CDS    £7.50 
29/04/03 E. Endeavours Cotswold fdc Rocktop. M/M & Summit CDS   £8.50 
25/03/03 Fruit & Veg 4d fdc Greenhouses & Accessories M/M & The Allotments CDS £8.50 
15/07/03 Scotland RM fdc Royal Society of Scotland M/M & Scotland Rd. CDS  £8.00 
15/07/03 Scotland RM fdc Aberdeen & Grampian Tourist Board M/M & Aviemore. CDS £8.00 
15/07/03 Scotland RM fdc The Highlands of Scotland M/M & The Scotlands CDS  £8.00 
12/08/03 Pub Signs 4d fdc Wychwood Brewery M/M & Brit. Beer & Pub Assoc. H/S £7.50 
16/09.04 Woodland Animals Cotswold fdc RSPCA M/M & Woodlands (double ring) CDS £8.50 
18/10/05 Trafalgar Cotswold fdc White Ensign Association M/M & Battle CDS  £10.00 
03/07/07 Grand Prix Cotswold fdc IMI Inst. of the Motor Industry M/M & Silverstone H/S £9.00 
10/03/09 Industrial Rev. RM fdc Railway Industry Association M/M & Rainhill CDS £10.00 
 
 
 

mailto:sheridanfdcs@aol.com
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Contact details: Jon Cox – joncox999@aol.com Tel: 0121 352 1621 P&P ₤1 any quantity. 

Officials  

1970 Philympia  First Flight, Bembridge (5d only) SPA  Cat £35 £12 

1970 Philympia  First Flight, Calne (5d only)  SPA  Cat £35 £12 

1971 Ulster Paintings Royal Lancers Phil Soc Card    Brad £145 £95 

1972 BBC – 3p only Man City Kick Off in UEFA Cup SLA  Cat £575FS £15 

1977 SJ – 9p value  Nuneaton Borough Council  Mayor  Cat £50 £16 

1978 Energy   Green & Co – Set of 4 single stamp covers  Cat £80 £24 

1979 Euro Elections  Institute of Gas Engineers  SLA  Cat £40 £10 

1981 National Trust  Arreton Manor IOW cover      £25 

1983 Engineering  Childrens Hospital, Rotary Club, Chippenham Cat £45 £15 

1988 Australian BiCent Wedgewood - Arlington official SPA  Cat £50 £16 

2007 Endangered Species GDFDCAssoc AGM2007 official     £125 

Post Office cover (unless stated) 

1966 Robert Burns  …the world o’er – Edinburgh  U  Cat £20 ₤7 

1969 Cathedrals  York Minster    U  Cat £40 £14 

1975 Sailing   FDI Southampton (rare on PO) SLA    £15 

1976 Telephone  FDI Edinburgh    Typed  Cat £15 £5 

1976 Caxton   CDS House of Commons (Philart) U  Cat £50 £16 

1977 Racket Sports  FDI Birmingham (Table Tennis) Typed  Cat £20 £7 

1977 SJ – 4 values  CDS Buckingham Palace  Block Cap Cat £200 £95 

1978 Horses   World Dressage,Goodwood  SLA  Cat £20 £7 

1979 Dogs   Kings Lynn + Sandringham cachet U  Not listed £5 

1979 Year of the Child Palitoy Diamond Jubilee (rare) SLA  Cat £25 £12 

1980 Christmas  Kelloggs Manchester   SLA  Not listed £5 

1987 Victorian Britain FDI Mansfield plus Mansfield festival cachetU  Not listed £5 

1994 Golf   St Andrews, Home of Golf  U  Cat £15 £4 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Contact: Nick Stuart.  E-mail: nick_stuart@talk21.com   01932 229316  
FDCs (All illustrated unless stated)   Commemoratives 
 
1970 Philympia GPO FDC with Yeovil FDI. Missing phosphor on 9d. Pencil h/w address £10 
1978 25th Anni Coronation Philart FDC + 60th British Philatelic Congress Worthing SHS. Label £2 
1979 Sir Rowland Hill stamps GPO Reg. FDC + Buckingham Palace cds Typed  £30 
1989 Microscopes Bradbury FDC with Stampway to the World, Newcastle SHS, label    £12 
1993 Autumn RM FDC with 75th Philatelic Congress of GB slogan + Edinburg DRC on stamps, £10 
1997 Hong Kong Label on Bradbury FDC (Picture of Junk in HK harbour). Big Ben  

SW1 special h/s £5 
1997 Hong Kong Label on Bradbury FDC (Picture of Junk in HK harbour). Junk  

Chinatown special h/s    £5 
1999 Inventors’ Tale E Grinstead FDC with East Grinstead Stamp Club SHS, label  £12 
1999 Travellers’ Tale Raflet FDC with Raflet Stamp Club SHS.     £10 
 

Definitives 
1999 20th April, 7p – 64p Heyden FDC with Low Value definitives London SW1 SHS    £4 
2002 4th July 3x Booklets on Stick with Stamps FDCs (6x ‘E’, 6x 42p, 6x 68p). All with the One 
notch error. All booklets were subsequently withdrawn from sale. Airport cancellations  £60 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Contact Details: terrymee@suffolkonline.net Tel 01728747082  
  

1994 D-Day City of Portsmouth D-Day 50th Anniv.  Arlington official Cat £60  
(Very scarce)           £22 

1984 British Film Year Leicester Sq (Pink Panther) BLCS 7 Official Cat £60 £21 
1979 Police          Devon & Cornwall Constabulary Official AP - Cat 40                      £12 
 

mailto:joncox999@aol.com
mailto:nick_stuart@talk21.com
mailto:terrymee@suffolkonline.net
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Contact Details: Peter Middleton, P.O.Box 118, Nottingham NG8 1GA  

 

1974  Churchill  Oldham Conservatives (official)    £12 
1979 Year of Child  Dawn official       £9 
1984 Urban Renewal City of Bristol official     £12 
1988  Lear M/Sheet F.A.A. Museum official     £10 
1989 Christmas  Nene Valley Railway official    £18 
1990 Penny Black Anniv. BPF Covercraft official     £12 
1990 Queen’s Award Lab of the Govt. official     £12 
1990 Christmas  Bishop Vesey official     £12 
1992 Happy & Glorious Majesty, London W! official     £22 
1993 Autumn  Nene Valley Railway official    £22 
1993 Sherlock Holmes Sherlock Holmes Museum official    £25 
1994 Age of Steam Britain’s Rail History, Euston official   £15 
1994 Medical Discoveries Blackburn Rovers official     £13 
1995 Communications First Wireless Message official    £13 
1996 Cinema  Battle of Culloden official     £12 
1997 Golden Wedding Nat West Phil. official     £35 
1998 Magical Worlds Electric Tramroad official     £25 
1999 Inventors’ Tale Satanic Rites official     £25 
1999 Patients’ Tale Filton Bristol official      £25 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

Contact Details: D. Radley. E-mail: salwals@aol.com Tel: 07939 832 184 

 

Benham blue suede-type small silks album containing the following sets of Benham small 
silks covers: 

22.01.85 Famous Trains  16.07.91 Roses 
11.04.95 National Trust  06.02.90 Greetings Smiles 
14/05.96 Football Heroes  25/01/96 Robert Burns 

 

Covers in pristine condition and album in very good condition. 
 

Price £60 with or without album. Postage at cost. If purchased with album then postage will 
be the cost of the weight & PIP. Posted inside a large bubble bag. 
 

- END of SALE - 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

MCS How to submit your covers for sale 
 

Please send in your covers for sale for the next Newsletter to Phil Sheridan, The Editor, GBFDC, P.O. Box 99, 
Widnes, Cheshire WA8 0NN.  Please submit your list either LEGIBLY HANDWRITTEN or typed in a Word Doc. 
otherwise it will not be included. Send them by e-mail to sheridanfdcs@aol.com..  We would prefer you NOT to 
list covers in a table as it makes formatting difficult.  Please ensure all copy is sent by the deadline date of 7th of 
the month prior to the publication of the newsletter. Any member can sell covers via the newsletter free of 
charge. If you require further details then please contact the Editor. 
 

Please, if possible, only send the list of covers for the next newsletter rather than sending a large list or several 
lists. It is becoming a little confusing to work out which list belongs to whom and which edition it is for. Thank 
you 
 

1) Please list them in a Microsoft A4 Word Document (NOT in a table though). The more details you include 

then the less space there will be for your covers and less covers will be listed. 
  

2) Either email your list or send it by post to Phil Sheridan. Hon. Editor, GBFDC Association, P.O. Box 99, 
Widnes, Cheshire WA8 0NN. E-mail: sheridanfdcs@aol.com  When posting hand-written lists please make sure 
we can read them. It is probably best to print all lists. 
3) Deadline for all items for inclusion in to any newsletter is ALWAYS 7th of the month prior to the newsletter 
publication. Please see top of page 2 and inside back page in EVERY newsletter. 

 

mailto:salwals@aol.com
mailto:sheridanfdcs@aol.com
mailto:sheridanfdcs@aol.com
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Back to Machin definitives. 
The 1st class Large letter Business Sheets (MBIL/MA10) were first available on 10 June.  
The 1st class small (also MBIL/MA10) were discovered on 30 June but no date of original 
availability could be determined.  The 2nd class small were available from 12 August.  The 2nd 
class Large Letter MBIL stamp has not yet appeared.  
 

There were also some other new stamps for which we could not be sure of the first day of 
availability:  the 1st class from counter sheets (security code MAIL/MA10) printed 10/3/10 
and discovered 24 May; the 2nd class from counter sheets (security code MAIL/MA10) printed 
10/3/10 and discovered 30 June. 
 

Summary: 
 

8 May  PSB: 2nd, 1st, 50p pane two types (code MPIL) 

8 May  2nd class Large & 1st class Large books of 4 (code MFIL) 

13 May  2nd class & 1st class gummed coils (code MRIL) 

(24 May*)  1st class counter sheets (code MAIL/MA10) 

10 June § 1st class Large Business Sheets (code MBIL/MA10) 

(30 June*) 2nd class counter sheets (code MAIL/MA10) 
1st class (small) Business Sheets (code MBIL/MA10) 

12 Aug § 2nd class (small) Business Sheets (code MBIL/MA10) 
 

* FDCs not known.  § FDC images at end of the article. 
 

By September we were getting ready for the Bird 
Pictorial Faststamps, when news came that a new 
'imperforate' Machin Horizon label had appeared 
at 205 Old Street, London EC1 on 23 August.  As 
with the Camden trial in 2009, few first day covers 
were produced, the total number estimated at no 
more than 60.  The best price seen on eBay at the 
time of writing is £47. These all have the Old Street 
CDS tying the label to the cover.  (See cover at end 
of article.) 
 

Because the Bird Faststamps had a bigger pictorial 
element than the Machin head originals, it was 
necessary to change the font of the Service Indicator 
and branch code & session details.  An engineer had 
to attend to effect the changes.  Old Street PO was 
the first of the listed machines to be changed on 8 
September, (although one kiosk machine at 
Ludgate Circus was also changed), the 
remainder of the 30 machines being changed 
over the next week.   A few Old Street FDCs 
exist (see end), covers from other machines 
may exist. The picture here shows a label 
from the Ludgate Circus kiosk. 
 

However, for specialists that was not the end 
of the story, because when the Bird 

 
                                                     Continued…………. 
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Faststamps appeared some rolls were loaded into P&G machines which had not been 
converted, whilst other machines had a variety of other errors.  At the time of writing I don't 
know whether any FDCs exist with these varieties: purchasers seemed to be more 
concerned with obtaining the matching receipt and getting their spoils onto eBay than 
creating first day covers! 
 

This article was completed on 14 October.  Still 78 possible first days this year! 
 

  
 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

David Millership (A Tom Green Associate) 29, Richmond Road, Pontnewydd,  

Cwmbran, Torfaen NP44 1EQ 
 

Tel: 01633-793014 Mobile: 07866-816567 

~ Quarterly Postal Auction of fine First Day and signed covers ~ 

Please send for free catalogue 

Fairs:   
The Racecourse Grandstand, York     Fri 21st & Sat 22nd Jan. 2011 
 

Philatex, Londob Victoria RHS Hall  Thurs, Fri, & Sat Feb. 24th -26th 2011 
 

The Grandstand, York Racecourse     Fri & Sat July 15th & 16th 2011 

© Ian Billings – www.norphil.co.uk  
e-mail: ian@norphil.co.uk  
PO Box 119 Dereham, NR20 3YN  Tel 08450 090939 
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  Help Required Please (1) 
 

    
 

    
 

   Richard Dean 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
   HELP REQUIRED PLEASE (2) 
 

   Listening to the cricket from down below, and have had a query from one of the premier  
   cricket collectors down there. Can anybody indentify the producer of this cover, and any  
   other background, like quantity produced?  I've done the google thing and found nothing. 
 

      
 

     Ian Billings 

 
 
 

Can anyone help identify the signature 
indicated on this multi-autographed 
cover please? 
 

Write in if you know who it is and we 
will publish your feedback for other 
members. 

 

If anyone can help Ian then please 
write in to the usual address and we 
will publish it in the newsletter for 
members’ information 
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Phil Sheridan, P. O. Box 99, Widnes, Cheshire WA8 0NN 
 

      
 

      
 

   
 

   
 

Tel: 07939 832 184 - E-mail: Sheridanfdcs@aol.com 
 

   

Musicals 

24 February 2011 
 

Full set of 8 Musicals stamps on St. 

Helens Theatre Royal official cover 
 

Price - £16.20 (inc. p/p) 
 

(Limited to 55 numbered covers) 
 

Meter mark cover at £18.20 each. 

Meter mark TBA 

 

 

 

British Heart Foundation Retail 

Booklet 

24 February 2011 
 

Booklet stamps on St. Helens Theatre 

Royal official cover 
 

Price - £16.20 (inc. p/p) 
 

(Limited to 30 numbered covers) 

 

Special Offer – both covers for £30.00 

…………………………………… 

 
WWF 

22 March 2011 
 

Full set 10 WWF stamps on Earthwatch 

Institute official cover 
 

Price - £16.20 (inc. p/p) 
 

(Limited to 55 numbered covers) 
 

Meter mark cover at £18.20 each. 

 

 

WWF 

22 March 2011 
 

Full WWF Miniature Sheet on 

Earthwatch Institute official cover 
 

Price - £16.20 (inc. p/p) 
 

(Limited to 55 numbered covers)  

 

Special Offer – both covers for £30.00 

 

There will also be a double cover bearing 

all 10 stamps and mini-sheet for £18.80 

Plus a set of PSB pane covers for £18.80 
 

 

 

mailto:Sheridanfdcs@aol.com
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FUTURE NEWSLETTERS 
 

As you know we are keen to move forward with the idea of utilising the email system to send out your 

newsletters. 
 

At the moment the newsletter is put together by Phil and Dot and it is then sent to the printers. 

Terry Barnett picks it up from the printers and stuffs it into the nearly 300 envelopes to be posted (after doing a 

label run, putting the labels on the envelopes and stamping all of the envelopes). The costs - the printing of the 

newsletter, the purchase of the labels and envelopes and the purchase of the stamps. At the moment it is 

estimated that every newsletter costs £1.35 to produce and send out.  We would like to reduce these costs by 

sending out the newsletter via email. 

 

We do understand that for a variety of reasons many members do not want to receive their copies via email and 

would prefer to continue with a hard copy. This is not a problem and we would be happy to continue to send 

them out via the post. 
 

From the point of view of our European and Overseas members emailing your newsletter would mean that you 

could be on a par with everyone else when it comes to the opportunities of purchasing items advertised in the 

newsletter, for instance in the Members Cover Sale. 
 

At the time of writing we are emailing the newsletter to 90 members and are keen to increase this number. 
 

Would you be willing to receive your A4 colour newsletter via email instead of a A5 hard copy in the mail ?  

Yes, then please contact Terry Barnett with your email address. 
 

 
 

Cathedrals 13 May 2008 
 

I was sent this Cathedrals First Day Cover by a kind friend. It is an A5 size Gloucester 
Cathedral own envelope and it was used to affix a set of the stamp to and the postmark is 
Cathedrals of the United Kingdom 13 May 2008 Gloucester. I have an idea it was a Cotswold 
sponsored postmark but I think it makes a nice combination cover.   
 

Does anyone know how many might have been serviced? Please write in to the usual 
address and we will publish your feedback. 
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Letters and Articles for inclusion into the Newsletter 
 

The Association welcomes readers’ letters, tips and views, and we look forward to hearing from you. 

The Newsletter is only as good as the material that is sent in for publication so please continue to do 

so.  However, views expressed in First Day Coverage do not express the views of the GBFDC 

Association or its officers. Material published is the copyright of the person who writes it. It is worth 

remembering that items published may also express controversial views and opinions, which may 

well stimulate equally controversial replies. It is only to be expected and individuals are advised that 

such views may well prompt ongoing debate. 

 

The editor has complete discretion over what is, or is not, published in First Day Coverage. 

Please send all items for publication to: 

The Editor, GBFDC Association, P.O. Box 99, Widnes, Cheshire WA8 0NN 

Non-commercial advertising rates – members only Membership Fees 

Covers wanted advert: No charge 

Covers for sale advert:  

Two or three items with no illustration, free 

Half page, £4.00 (Mint decimal stamps accepted) 

Full page, £7.50 (Mint decimal stamps accepted) 

Full page: £20, artwork £5 extra, total - £25 

Half page: £10, artwork £3 extra, total - £13 

Third page:     £7, artwork £2.50 extra, total -£9.50 

Quarter page:  £5, artwork £2 extra, total - £7 

Fifth page:      £4, artwork £1 extra, total - £5 

 

All advertisements must be accompanied 

by the appropriate fee, otherwise your 

advert will not be published – Sorry, but 

no exceptions 

£12                £22 

 

£15          £25 

£10 

 

£5 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Name & address of contributor is printed with each item, as it is assumed members do not object to this information being 
given to other members through the Newsletter. At no point will members’ names & addresses be sold on to other members 
or dealers. Your name & address may be supplied to another member if we think it is a genuine enquiry. If you object to this 
then please advise the editor. Only your name, address & membership number is recorded on the computer hard disk, no 
other information is recorded with it. 
 

© All material published in the Newsletter is the copyright of the writer of the item concerned © 

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE 7
th

 March 2011 

Notice for all Advertisers 
If an advertisement is not accompanied by the relevant fee (all fees are displayed in the rates 

column above), then we are afraid we cannot publish your advertisement. Receipts will only be 

issued if a stamped SAE is received. 
 

Return of CD’s:- For those of you who supply disks containing advertisements – if you wish these to be returned to you, 

please include a PADDED stamped SAE. If you require them back by Special Delivery then you must supply the full amount, 

padded envelope and completed silver label. 
 

All Advertising fees must be sent in through the editor – thank you. 

 

Junior rates apply for children up to  

16 years of age 

 

Non-Member Commercial advertising rates 
 

Full page: £30, artwork £5 extra, total - £35 

Half page: £15, artwork £3 extra, total - £18 

Third page: £10, artwork £2.50 extra, total - £12.50 

Quarter page:  £8, artwork £2 extra, total - £10 

U.K. 

 

U.K. Junior rates 

Europe 

 

Rest of the World 

Other major 

currency to the 

value of 

Member Commercial advertising rates 
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CoverCollecting.com  
Easy to use website selling GB First Day Covers & Postal History 

 
 

 

 
   

 British First Day Covers - Commemorative & Definitive Issues. 

 Official First Day Covers. Slogan, CDS, Meter Mark & Special Postmarks.  

 Thematic Covers - Churchill, Cricket, Football, Flight, Railway, Royalty etc.  

 Signed Covers, Coin, Medal & Cinderella Covers. Presentation Packs. 

 Postal History, Postal Stationery, Air Letters, PHQ & Maximum Cards. 

 Channel Islands, Isle of Man, Commonwealth & Foreign Covers. 

Sign up for email updates & special offers 
Richard Park 01403 241825  

Email info@covercollecting.com Website www.CoverCollecting.com 

 

 

http://www.covercollecting.com/
mailto:info@covercollecting.com
http://www.covercollecting.com/

